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Send Mail to: LICOA, P.O. Box 191,
East Meadow, NY 11554-0191
LICOA Mission Statement
To promote good fellowship, cooperation and mutual interest among
owners of Corvette Automobiles. To encourage, without profit to the
corporation, interest and pride in the ownership of Corvettes. To
promote interest in and encourage the science, skill and ability of
driving the Corvette. To encourage the various sporting activities in
which Corvette automobiles can legally participate. To provide social
activities and recreation for our members.
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OFFICIAL L.I.C.O.A. Inc. WEB SITE: http://www.LICOA.org
General Business Meetings, First Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 8:00 PM
Next Meeting: April 6, 2022
NOTE MEETING LOCATION: We are back to in-person monthly meetings.
Bellmore Memorial Library, 2288 Bedford Ave, Bellmore - one block south of Sunrise Highway on
Bedford Avenue. PARKING IS LIMITED, and is primarily street parking.
Board of Directors Meetings, Third Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Next Meeting: March 16, 2022
All B.O.D. meetings are scheduled to be at the Elks Lodge, 901 Lakeville Rd, New Hyde Park

President’s Message
By George Reich
As LICOA is steering through the end of winter, the Board of Directors and I are in the
planning stages of setting up our annual calendar of events. Along with suggestions from our
membership we anticipate a fun filled 2022. Our first event of the year, the February
6th Valentine’s Day Brunch was sold out. I want to personally thank Rich and Jo Massa and
Joe and Nancy McCormick for what was a phenomenal event to start the year oﬀ. Then on
Saturday Feb.19th in another sold out event, myself and 14 LICOA members headed South in
a custom Mercedes Benz 15 passenger van for the first showing of the 2023 ZO6 at Ciocca
Chevrolet in Atlantic City NJ. Being on the waiting list for almost two years and finally seeing
my dream in person, I was at a loss for words. The fine-tuning and cars aerodynamics that
General Motors has us all on the edge of our seats. It appears to be well worth the wait.
Unfortunately, at this time, no one knows for sure how long you’ll have to wait to have a Z06 on
your driveway.
On Feb 23rd we had a senior and qualifying judge session led by retired senior Judge
Gene Doyle at the Bellmore Library. Thirteen members were present. Mike Fazio and Art Nastre
have volunteered to become LICOA’s newest Senior Judge’s. Joining
them will be June Bartlett who will become our newest qualifying
Judge. Former Senior Judge Chris Biancaniello, with qualifying
Judges Bob Spinicchia and Phil Kalmus will be assisting our newest
judges at our Spring show. We all owe these members our support in
filling the shoes of our two retired senior Judges Rick Erdody and
Gene Doyle. We’re still looking for at least three additional judges to
be trained for these positions. Anyone interested please feel free to
contact the undersigned by telephone or e-mail.
Now that these three events are in our rearview mirror, we’re now
revving up our engines as we look forward to a St. Patrick Day
parade on March 12th in New Hyde Park chaired by Tony Vitale.
Then on March 19th we will be having an electric go cart event at
RPM in Farmingdale chaired by Mike Lutz. Finishing oﬀ the month, on
March 26th, we will be having a tech session at 631 coatings, chaired by Rich Massa. We have
sent out numerous blasts to promote all three of these events. Let’s all show these chairs and
co-chairs that we all appreciate their hard work by attending at least one of these events.
As you can see we’re leaving no stone unturned in providing our membership an action packed
year ahead.

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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On Sunday May 15th, LICOA will have our first judged Corvette show of the year at
Atlantic Chevrolet with a rain date of May 22nd. Unfortunately there will be several other car
shows taking place that day on Long Island. Please remember that Atlantic Chevrolet has been
a loyal sponsor for our club for many years. This show should be our first and only choice on
either of these dates, since it’s a Corvette only show and Atlantic rewards LICOA financially.
I’m also very pleased to announce that Mariana and I visited six catering halls over the
past two months following our last awards dinner. With the unanimous approval of the entire
BOD, Steven Dondero and I booked our year end awards dinner at The Crest Hollow Country
Club in Woodbury, on Saturday December 10, 2022. We have also arranged for a special
parking area for any LICOA members who drive their Corvettes to our aﬀair. We will start the
evening oﬀ with a full cocktail hour, an unlimited bar all evening, followed by a sit-down dinner
and culminating with a full Viennese hour. Please save the date.
I personally look forward for our entire membership to continue to get involved and
stay involved as we drive forward after the horrific pandemic that we all have endured over the
past two years.
GOD BLESS LICOA and GOD BLESS AMERICA.

MEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Mar 16 – Tony Cardiello
Mar 16 – Joe Esposito
Mar 16 – Michelangelo Vasco
Mar 17 – Ed Bradley
Mar 17 – Jim Brosnan
Mar 18 - Michael Blanc
Mar 18 - John McKie
Mar 18 – Richard Shields
Mar 19 – Paul Smith
Mar 20 – Richard Ford
Mar 21 – Nick DeMarco
Mar 21 – Ralph Gangale
Mar 21 – James Savarese
Mar 23 – Brad Borax

Mar 23 – Tom Reyer
Mar 24 – Lloyd Rosen
Mar 24 – Barry Weill
Mar 26 - Janet Berruti
Mar 26 – Brian Monks
Mar 26 – Cora Pandy
Mar 27 – Randy Broger
Mar 27 – Luddy Chirco
Mar 27 – Gerald Donnelly
Mar 27 – Maryann Gorelkin
Mar 28 – Raymond Klett
Mar 28 – Andrew Speter
Mar 29 – Jeri Clark
Mar 30 – Walter Breslin

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.

Mar 30 – Philip Schiavone
Apr 2 – Edward Mangiaracina
Apr 2 – Douglas Tons
Apr 4 – Richard Catapano
Apr 4 – Neal Cutrone
Apr 6 – James Chadderton
Apr 6 – Steven Dondero
Apr 6 – Bob Pandy
Apr 9 – Julio Cordoba
Apr 9 – Vinnie Bruno
Apr 9 – Tony Farish
Apr 13 – Justin Fleishmann
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Vice President’s Message
By Gino Albanese
The future is new blood. So thank you President George for adding a pint or two and
hopefully we’ll see our new members donating more. You new guys are our future, so please
never hesitate to ask for help or advice. May 15th will be our first judged LICOA show of the
year. This has been a traditional Old favorite and a well-attended event for years. Let’s see
some of the new blood step up and help judge, park, register and whatever. I cannot give an
accurate count of how many shows we have had throughout the years. But I can guess
somewhere in the 100’s. Some say we probably started in the 60’s when LICOA raced at
Bridgehampton. We then continued into the 90”s with Ron Gruber
and Gail Martins Auto Body Garage in Freeport, Bast Chevrolet,
Seaford, Palanker Chevrolet, Babylon, Sun Chevrolet, Oakdale,
Chevrolet 112, Eagle Chevrolet, Riverhead, Conti Chevrolet,
Freeport, Nassau Coliseum, Uniondale, Huntington Chevrolet, and
Atlantic Chevrolet, Bay Shore, just to name a few. Thanks to all those
members who organized, worked, and chaired these Shows. There
are so many to name and thank, but one particular thank you goes to
Life Member Bob Pandy. Who worked his Donkey butt off all those
shows hustling HOT Dogs, judging, chairing and raising funds for
LICOA.
Upcoming, we will be having our First “Saint Patrick’s Day” Parade
Celebration. With this celebration we can unite and celebrate the unity
of Christianity and the togetherness of the community and our club.
Thanks to Tony Vitale and his co-chairs for his vigorous and endless
efforts to get this event off the ground. Next we have our go cart Rally thanks to Mike Lutz and
John Nicotola for organizing and chairing this event on March 19th and the anticipated
presentation of an awarding winning trophy. Good Luck to all our members and supporters of
this event. Also, on March 26th we have a favorite come back, Tech Session at 631 coatings,
Thank You Rich Massa and his co-Chairs.

Club Merchandise is always available.
Sweats, Tees, Jackets and many other items.
Contact Mannie at 516-551-4414 for more
information.

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Want to advertise in the LICOA Corvette Courier?
Not only is our monthly club newsletter sent directly to all of our club members, it is also
available to the general public as a free download on our website at www.LICOA.org. Why not
advertise your business and services, while supporting LICOA?

For more information, contact Lloyd at Editor@LICOA.org.
LICOA CORVETTE COURIER ADVERTISING RATES
Ad Size

Approx. Dimensions (W x H)

12 months

6 months

business card

3.5 x 2 inches

$60

$40

1/4 page (wide)

7.5 x 2.5 inches

$125

$75

1/4 page (tall)

3.5 x 4.5 inches

$125

$75

1/2 page

7.5 x 5 inches

$250

$150

full page

7.5 x 10 inches

$500

$300

AUTOQUIP SALES INC.
AUTOMOTIVE LIFT SPECIALISTS

DO YOU SPEND ALL YOUR TIME IN THE
GARAGE WORKING ON YOUR CAR?
Then you need to call AUTOQUIP we carry a full line of
commercial & residential lifts 2 post, 4 post low rise,
portable and full rise lifts if it rolls we can lift it!

SALES SERVICE AND INSTALLATION
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR:
MOHAWK & BACK YARD BUDDY
WE CAN INSTALL AND SERVICE ALL BRANDS OF LIFTS

AUTOQUIP SALES, INC.
290 WILLIS AVE., MINEOLA, NY 11501
TEL (516) 248-1277 • FAX (516) 877-9528
WEB SITE: AUTOQUIPSALES.COM •

EMAIL: AUTQIPSALE@AOL.COM

MARK TULLEY & LOU COCCARO

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Sometimes, the Math Makes It Better
by Lloyd Rosen, Editor-in-Chief
I think it would be fair to say that the recent steep rise in gas prices has been a top
concern for most. This would be especially true for owners of classic and performance
vehicles, not typically known for fuel eﬃciency. It’s unlikely that the average Ferrari or McLaren
owner is very worried about paying a few extra bucks for the fuel consumed by their low
mileage exotics, but the Corvette crowd can be a little more frugal. The increased cost of fuel
could certainly take some of the fun out of letting your V8 idle in the driveway just so you can
listen to the throaty burble of the new exhaust you just installed. Actually taking the car for a
pleasure drive could seem like a pipe dream.
Please, don’t be discouraged. True, the timing of this current market adjustment is
terrible. These increased gas prices are arriving in time for the start of spring, just when you’re
planning to take the ‘Vette oﬀ life support, remove the cover, wake it from its winter slumber,
and get that beauty out of the garage for the imminent car show season. But if you actually do
the math and figure out what the true cost for fuel might be, these record high gas prices may
not dissuade you from actually enjoying your Corvette.
If you use your Corvette as a daily driver, the higher prices are
going to sting — there is just no getting around it. But if you’re like me
and other Corvette owning brethren, your Corvette is a fair weather
friend, taken out on occasion when the conditions are just right, the
traﬃc is light, and you’ve got no particular place you need to be. For a
few years, I’ve been using an app on my iPhone called Road Trip
MPG. I use it to track my fuel mileage, gasoline and maintenance
costs for my Corvette and my daily driver. I find it very interesting to
see how these figures track over time.
For example, over the course of the past year, I have driven my
Corvette exactly 1,086 miles and consumed 79 gallons of premium
fuel in the process. In case arithmetic is not your thing, that comes to
an average of 13.75 miles per gallon. As you can imagine, the CORE
of my Corvette lifestyle is comprised of local, short trips, mostly to
social gatherings such as Saturday mornings for coﬀee and breakfast
at Gold & Meyers with the guys. Taking the Corvette on an occasional
Open Road Excursion, such as a day trip out to the wineries, a dinner
meet up with some other couples out on the South Shore, or even an
upstate weekend getaway, results in higher miles per gallon. But no
matter how you slice it, most Corvette owners will not frequently see
Lloyd with his 2011 Grand
more than 15-20 MPG from their typical use of the car.
Sport Convertible
Going back to my specific experience, with the gas prices as
they’ve been over the past year, I’ve spent a total of $283.88 at an
average of $3.59 per gallon for the Corvette. If you see where I’ve been
heading with these numbers, you may have figured out that over the past year, I have spent
approximately 26 cents per mile on fuel.
Let’s assume for the sake of discussion, for the next 12 months my driving habits
remain relatively constant, with similar travel distance and fuel economy. What, then, would
the actual cost incurred be if I was instead paying, say, $5.50 per gallon for premium? I hope it
won’t come to that, but at this rate, it seems almost inevitable. If I drove a similar 1,086 miles
at an average of 13.75 miles per gallon, I would incur a cost of 40 cents per mile, or a total fuel
cost of $434.40. Thankfully, an additional $150 for fuel over the course of a year (less than
$2.90 per week) is not going to make a drastic diﬀerence in my life — not enough, anyway, to
make me leave the Corvette in the garage more frequently. Obviously, the more mileage you

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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put on your car, the more you’ll end up
paying in total fuel costs. But the more
highway mileage, the lower the cost per mile.
Get in your Corvette, aim it towards a distant
location, and drive. When you consider the
math, isn’t actually driving and enjoying your
Corvette worth the added cost?
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Calendar of Events for 2022
All dates and events are subject to cancellation or change

Date (R/D)
3/12

Show / Event
St. Patrick’s Day Parade

Location
New Hyde Park

Chairs/Co-Chairs
Vitale, Reich, Massa

3/19

Go-Cart Racing

RPM Racing, Farmingdale

Lutz, Nucatola

3/26

Tech Session

631 Coatings

Massa, McCormack, Kalmus

4/8-11

VA Easter/Passover

4/30

TOBAY Car Show

TOBAY Beach

Reich, Capasso, Albanese, Vitale
Kalmus, Rosen, Massa

5/15 (5/22)

Atlantic Show

Atlantic Chevrolet

Magalik, Reich, Massa, Schnabel

5/30

Memorial Day Parade

TBD

Rosen, Kalmus

6/4

Car Show

Elks Club

Reich, Vitale, Scarry, Albanese

6/5

Cradle of Aviation Display

Garden City

Rosen, Spinicchia, Kalmus

6/26

Centurian Car Show

St. Anthony’s

Massa, Albanese, Reich

7/4

Massapequa Park Parade

7/?

LICOA Weekend Getaway

8/7

Picnic

Cafaro, Albanese
TBD

Stichweh, Atchison
Reich, Spinicchia, Massa, Albanese, Vitale,
Stichweh

8/24-28

Carlisle

Biancaniello, Albanese

9/-10/?

VA Show

9/11

Malba Show

Giaccio, Fazio

9/18 or 10/2

Air Power Museum Show

Spinicchia

10/?

Atlantic Show

10/?

Martinelli Show

10/3

Tobay

12/??

VA Christamas/Hanukkah,Kwanzaa

12/10

63rd Annual Awards Dinner

Solis, Atchison, Massa, Albanese, Dondero

Green Events - Completed

CO-CHAIRS AND EVENT HELPERS NEEDED! CONTACT ANY BOARD MEMBER TO VOLUNTEER

Saturday Bagels and Coffee
8:00 AM
GOLD & MEYER’S GOURMET DELI
Airport Plaza Farmingdale
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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LICOA GRAND PRIX
SATURDAY MARCH 19, 2022, 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Join us for some friendly competition in a two heated racing event with state-of-the-art electric go-karts
around an indoor quarter-mile track. Who will have the best lap time and earn the pole position for the
main event? Who will be the first to cross the finish line and claim the championship medal? We
need a minimum of 24 racers and the max is 30. Fee is $63 per person. Full face helmet and
face sock will be provided, or you can bring your own. You must register in advance. We
can not guarantee you a spot if you wait until day of the event.
Contact Mike Lutz 516-359-0660 or John Nucatola 631-664-5446

RPM Raceway

Number of participants:

LICOA 2022

40 Daniel Street
Farmingdale

@$63.00 per person = $

Names of participants:
Telephone number or Email address (required):
PLEASE MAIL THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT TO:
Make payment out to LICOA
Mike Long
Lutz,Island
236Corvette
Dorchester
Rd., Garden
Owners Association,
Inc. City, 11530
Please allow for mail to arrive by March 2.
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Valentine’s Day Brunch
By Rich Massa
The Valentine’s Brunch was held on February 6 at Capt. Bill’s in Bay Shore. The
attendance reached 104 – a sold out event. I want to thank Nancy and Joe McCormick, and
my wife Josephine, for their hard work and the time they spent in preparation of this event. The
food was plentiful and the wait service was very good. The mimosas, Bloody Marys, and coffee
was served during the entire party.
This year we did a split 50/50 with a whopping $980.00 pot, from which two lucky
winners won $245.00 each, not a bad pot. A large number of gifts for the ladies were raffled off
and a hard covered Corvette history book also found a new home. This event is the kick off
event for LICOA with many more club events to follow.
I want to thank everyone who attended the Valentine’s Brunch for coming because
without club participation, no event could be successful. So thank you to all, it was our pleasure
to chair and co-chair this event.
(See more photos, by Barry Armato, on the LICOA website).

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale 2022
Story and photos by Mark Tulley
The Barrett-Jackson had another record setting auction in Scottsdale. As always, the
cars were the best of the best, but so were the prices. Many cars sold for double or triple what
the street pricing should be.
The Corvette restomods again led the way. There were over 100 “resto” Corvettes that
crossed the auction block. One spectacular ’67 convertible sold
for $645,000. The classic C1 and C2 with NCRS judging awards
brought the best money for stock Corvettes. A 1963 split
window, sold by the original owner, hammered for over $300,000.
Ford Broncos of any model year were this year’s flavor of
choice, and brought unbelievable prices. On the downside,
street rods and hot
rods had some great
buys and lower
prices.
A long time
NCRS member had
3 cars at the
auction, which we
helped prepare. He
was very happy with
the sales and sold
all three, making it
worthwhile, even
with all of the
expenses incurred.
One of the
highlights of the
auction was that I got to meet Dave Kindig of
Kindig Designs, and
have a picture taken with him. He was very personable and
spent some time with me detailing his new turnkey early C1
creation. It is unique design with all of the modern power and
conveniences. He calls it a CF1, a one-of-a-kind super car and
anyone can order one with a $100,000 deposit. He did not
state the final delivered price.
GM had four new Z06’s on
display, and of course
they received much
attention, especially when
coupled with the new
giveaway tee shirts.
The Barrett
Jackson Scottsdale
auction is like no other
auction. If you are a car
guy or gal, Scottsdale
should definitely be on
your bucket list.

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Membership Report
By Rich Magalik
Spring is about to bloom and so is LICOA. Last year approximately 340 renewal
applications were mailed out to the membership to renew their 2022 club aﬃliation with LICOA.
Since then, 15 of our members decided to leave for greener pastures but 9 new members have
come on board to ride with the best Corvette club around. Sadly, Richard Goehring, a twenty
year club member, passed away last August.
Two hundred and fifty three members have responded with their renewals but as of this
writing we have not received approximately 68 renewals from last year’s membership. Of our
32 Life/Honoree members, 7 have let us know that they are alive and well. Over the past
couple of weeks, Membership has contacted 92 members either by phone, e-mail or have left
messages. Some have responded and some have not. New and repeat calls will be going out
so we except to hear from many more as we move forward.
We want to get the membership back to as many as possible so that we can provide all
the activities we enjoy as a club. In the coming months we will be reporting on the progress of
our membership. If anyone has any questions about membership or needs an application form
for himself or herself or a friend, e-mail me at membership@licoa.org, and I will send one to
you. Thank you!
We welcome the following New Members to LICOA:
Paul Paglia – 2001 Red Z06 Coupe
Anthony Rizzo – 2018 Blue Z06
Anthony Cravotta – 1967 Black Roadster
Victor Colon – 1979 Grey/Silver Coupe
Andy Speter – 1969 Fathom Green Coupe
Mark Rosen – 2016 Long Beach Red Coupe
Jill O’Sullivan – 1992 Black Convertible
Donald Mandra – 1963 Silver Coupe
David Rodenburg – 2003 Anniv. Red Conv.
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$ .00 Off

Any purchase of $25.00 or more.
LICOA-21

• Valid in Bethpage only
• Not to be combined with any other offer.
• Not valid on uncooked poultry
or catering

Call:516-731-5500
4321 Hempstead Tpke.
Bethpage, New York

Open Seven Days: 11:00am to 7:30pm
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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VA Liaison Report
By George Reich
As we approach Passover and Easter, LICOA will once again step up to let our Veterans
at the Northport VA Hospital know we’re here for all of them. I have been in touch with
Katherine Poppe, Chief of Recreation Therapy services, who asked me once again to thank our
members for their continued support.
At this time the VA is requesting if we can put together 7 Easter baskets filled with
chocolate and candy to be distributed to the 7 wards that we donate to. The veterans also are
in need of a new bingo set (cage, number balls and cards), various CD’s (Rock, oldies,
relaxation, canteen books) and movies. They’re also In need of shampoo, conditioners and
polident. They’re are also in need of lightweight sneakers with no laces, slippers sizes 8, 9, 10,
11 and 12.
Ladies and gentlemen, please bring to the April 6th meeting any of these items as well
as I will be collecting cash or check donations for our brave veterans.
On Saturday April 9th between 10AM- 11:30 AM. Myself, Vinny Cappaso, and Tony
Vitale will be at the rest area on the eastbound side of the Long Island Expressway between
exits 51 and 52 to collect whatever our members, family and friends would like to donate and
who weren’t able to bring your donations to the April 6 meeting.

2022 C8 Production

18,710 C8’s projected by 3/11/22
25,332 C8’s projected by 5/06/22
2023 production to start 5/09/22
– GM extends first service visit from 12
to 36 months (not Ron Fellows school)
– March has the last MY22 allocations &
Mag Ride Control is on Constraint!
– MY23 pricing to be announced on
March 23, orders start on the 31
– The first MY23 allocations WILL NOT
include the Z06!

Update provided by NCM Delegate, Jim Record

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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LICOA Members may place free classified ads for any
Corvette vehicles or Corvette-related merchandise. Send
your ads and photos to Editor@LICOA.org.

FOR SALE: Used Carbon Fiber Mamba Cold Air Intake
For 2005 - 2013 C6 Corvettes with MAF change for the
LS2, Direct bolt on with or without reprogramming for
the LS3 and LS7 Z06 motors! Coupling and filter
included
Purchased new from ZIP CORVETTE - pricing for the
whole setup, $940.00 +tax! Had the setup on my 2007
Z51 until I sold it, and forgot that I still had it until I
started cleaning out my garage!!
AUTHENTIC 2007 C6 Corvette Shop Repair
Manuals!! It should also be usable in regards to
2005 and 2006 C6 Corvettes with the LS2 engine;
Ebay has the asking price at $250 and up for the
AUTHENTIC 3 Volume set!!!
All reasonable offers considered! Ed Bradley,
EMRA Rep., 516-710-3601 (3/22).

FOR SALE: Assorted C6 Accessories:
Covercraft cover $75.00
Chrome dipstick LS3 25.00
Novi Stretch front bra and mirror covers used once to
Carlisle $75.00
Black door sill covers $50.00
Weather tech floor liners $50.00
Full length spoiler in black new $50.00
Billet grill new $50.00
Jim Savarese, 631-740-0000 (5/22).

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Club Merchandise is always available.
Sweats, Tees, Jackets and many other items.
Contact Mannie at 516-551-4414 for more information.

2022 EMRA Event Schedule - Ed Bradley, Representative
Apr 2 ☆ Winter Thaw at Lime Rock Park
May 14 – 15 ☆ Spring Fling at Palmer Motorsports Park
Jun 5 ☆ Summer Kickoff at Pocono Raceway, Southeast
Jul 9 – 10 ☆ Mid Summer Blast at NJMP's Lightning & Thunderbolt
Aug 20 – 21 ☆ Sizzling Summer at Summit Point Shenandoah
Sep 24 ☆ Back to School Bash at New York Safety Track
Oct 15 ☆ Autumn Blitz at Lime Rock Park
https://www.emraracing.org/
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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631 COATINGS
LICOA is cordially invited on Saturday,
March 26th at 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Informational tech session to 631 Coatings. During our morning
get together we will get a better understanding of how we, as
exotic car owners can protect or repair the paint on our
beloved cars.
Come on out as this is also a great chance to get together in
the winter. There will be coffee and light food served to keep
us energized. Please contact the Chairs if your attending this
event for a head count.

258 BROADHOLLOW RD, FARMINGDALE, NY 11735
631-865-3456
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Chair: Richie Massa 631-816-3942
Co-Chair: Joe McCormick 917-743-1119
Co-Chair: Phil Kalmus 516-286-2252
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All Corvettes are green on
St. Patrick’s Day

For today, retirement and
every moment in between.
Kristin Bay
Financial Advisor
631.760.2280
200 Broadhollow Road, Ste 302
Melville, NY 11747
kristin.bay@ampf.com
ameripriseadvisors.com/Kristin.Bay
Ameriprise Financial cannot guarantee future financial results.
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC. Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2021 Ameriprise Financial, Inc.
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NCM Oﬀers Monthly Chance to Win a New Corvette
Each month, the National Corvette Museum holds raﬄes, where the prize is a new Corvette
with Museum Delivery and a tour of the Bowling Green Assembly Plant. These raﬄes have
proven very popular, and are a great way for the Museum to raise money. You must purchase
the tickets by mail, or in person at the Museum. For more information about current raﬄes,
and to download and print the mail order form, click the following link:
raﬄe.corvettemuseum.org. You may also contact our own NCM Delegate (see page 2).
Because of LICOA’s support of the NCM, each month, we will feature one of the upcoming
Corvette raﬄes here in the Corvette Courier. Good luck to everyone who enters! Be sure to let
us know if you or someone you know wins!

2022 Elkhart Lake Blue Corvette Coupe
Thursday, April 21, 2022 at 2 pm CT
Car Features include:
6.2 Liter V8 High-Output 495 Horsepower Engine
8-speed Dual Clutch Transmission includes Manual and Auto Modes
Magnetic Selective Ride Control
Performance Exhaust with Aggressive Exhaust Sound
5-Open Spoke Carbon Flash-Painted Aluminum
Wheels with Machined Edge
Black-Painted Calipers
2LT Equipment Group with Jet Black Napa Leather
Seating Surfaces with Perforated Inserts. Bose
Audio Performance Series Sound System,
Performance Data and Video Recorder, and
Universal Home Remote
GT2 Bucket Seats includes Carbon Fiber Trim
Low-Profile Rear Spoiler and Front Splitter
Body-Color Dual Roof Package includes Body Color
& Transparent Removable Roof Panels
Front Lift Adjustable Height with Memory
HD Front and Rear Vision Cameras
Battery Protection Package
Front License Plate Bracket
Corvette Museum Delivery
Tickets are $100 each and the raﬄe has 2000 tickets.
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March 2, 2022 (Summary of Minutes - full report available upon request)
Meeting called to order at 1910 by President REICH

SPINICCHIA-Pledge & Remembrance
REPORTS FROM THE BOARD:
President: George Reich
Vice President: Gino Albanese - has been filling the Club events calendar up
Treasurer: Steve Dondero - report given
Secretary: Jim Record - supplied sign-in sheets for (4) events, will email if requested
Governor: Lloyd Rosen - attended Presidents Council annual meeting representing
30-40 LI car clubs; discuss Long Island Cars, a for-profit organization that does about
(7) shows a year and charges $20-25 per car and $10 per attendee. A President’s
Council (fairly unanimous) vote was taken and resolved that the individual car clubs
would not promote the Long Island Cars events; listed some not-for-profit car clubs
shows scheduled this season
First Alternate: Bob Spinicchia
Second Alternate: Gregg Von Urff
APPOINTED POSITIONS:
Membership: Rich Magalik - discussed reasons given by members when contacted
who are not renewing. (Moving out of town, sold Corvette, didn’t have enough time).
Club currently running about 17% non-renewals
Internet: Ed Stichweh, Andy Houser, Mike Vaccarelli - Ed set up ZOOM equipment for
this meeting. New secure website is up & running, will submit to NCM this year for
judging. Photo album is on website. In response to a member question, pictures from
the old website will be added to the new website over time. No login required. If BOD
Officers would like an email attached to their photos on the website, that can be done.
Equipment: Kenny Schnabel, Barry Amato, Manny Nash - Nothing to report
Senior Judges: Mike Fazio, Art Nastre, June Bartlett - Reich discussed recent judges
training session taught by DOYLE. 13 members attended
Newsletter: Lloyd Rosen - if you are not getting Courier by email, contact STICHWEH
to verify email address; please submit stories and photos, family news, events, Corvette
items for sale or wanted, advertising for inclusion into the newsletter
Show Coordinators: Rich Massa, Tony Vitale, John Nucatola - 3/12 is first annual New
Hyde Park St. Paddy’s Day parade. Grand Marshall will be NCPD Police Commissioner
Patrick Ryder and is in support of our police, firefighters and first responders
•
•
•

3/26 - 631 Coatings tech Session
6/26 - Centurian Cruisers show for the two murdered NYPD Police Officers in Harlem
Eagle Chevy GM is discussing possible show later this season
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Motor Car Classics is not prepared to do a show this season at this time

Good & Welfare: Bob Spinicchia - Nothing to report
9/18 & 10/02 date choices- Vettes & Jets at
Airpower Museum
8/07- Picnic date paid for at Syosset
Woodberry Park as usual
Merchandise: Mannie Capella, John DaGlian,
Charlie Ferrante - Lots of new merchandise ordered
with new logos
Historian: Bob Pandy - Not in attendance
Competition: Ed Bradley, Steve Dondero - report and
thanks from former member Mary Cox breast cancer
treatment and Go-Fund-Me page.
4/02-Autocross-entire track rented by EMRA.
Frank Kavaler’s C8 looking
4/07-first EMRA date at Lime Rock Park,
forward to Spring
discussion about $375 driving school and IMSA
drivers license, classes, time trials, discounts.
WWW.EMRA racing.org. Must have Snell approved helmet dated 2015 or later available
NCM Delegate: Dennis Morrill, Jim Record - MacMulkin sold a number of C8’s
superficially damaged by tornado at NCM Motocross track. MacMulkin is currently
advertising on TV & magazines as worlds #1 Corvette dealer because of used Corvette
sales. Yellow Z06 on GM Roadshow display was done very well. Z06 will be on display
at the NY Auto show
NCRS Delegates: Art Nastre, Mark Tulley - was at Barrett-Jackson Auction for NCRS.
NCRS was instrumental in establishing NCM when it began & has an NCM Permanent
Board Member.
VA Liasion: George Reich - Katherine Poppe is new Chief at Northport VA Hospital.
Possible VA Facility show in Sep or Oct, we should know by June. If not allowed, we will
have a VA show off site.
Old Business:
•
•

MASSA-Valentines Bunch was a sold-out success & is booked for next year
Sunday 2/19 REICH & 14 members went down to Atlantic City Ciocca Chevy to view GM
Z06 Roadshow. Many dealers are taking $5000 deposits for Z06 orders, one dealer has
3800 orders. GM does not support dealers taking large deposits.

New Business:
•
•

•
•
•

Masks optional at Belmore Library
BOD voted at last BOD meeting to allow members permanently out-of-state with 5 years
seniority to be able to use ZOOM at General Business meeting. (6) out-of-state
members on ZOOM tonight (YAKKEY’S, MARTIN, HOLLEY, DENGONE (sp) & (2)
disabled members (ERDODY & ?)
By Laws Review Committee to be formulated by BOD.
Ozzie, mechanic from Robert Chevy to speak at April 6th General Membership meeting.
o Will work on members cars at a discount after work, NASTRE had work done
satisfactorily.
VITALE picked up the meeting coffee, REICH picked up the pastries.
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LUTZ is running a go kart racing event at the RPM Raceway in Farmingdale on Saturday
3/19th at 11:30 for 24 members. Dedicated parking space for our Corvettes if weather is
good. Spectators are welcome.
KALMUS- Town of Oyster Bay Tobay show on Saturday, April 30th, Club event. Club
trailer, table, & group parking. Must register online yourself. Meet at Wantagh Park at
0730.
ROSEN- May 30th, Memorial Day Parade. Bellmore or Levittown, TBD
o 6/05-Cradle of Aviation show. Undecided if just Corvettes only.
REICH-6/04, Elks Club All Car Show, small parking lot, about 25 cars.
o 10/15, Atlantic Show, MAGALIK chair, need new member to co-chair
ROSEN- two points raised after floor opened for discussion:
o Board meeting’s location
▪ Have offered my office conference room multiple times & now again.
• Has kitchen, bathrooms, heated, A/C’d, some covered parking.
▪ REICH-we will consider it at the next BOD meeting.
o ZOOM Meetings:
▪ BOD agreed that participants had to participate with video (not blank
screen)
• Two ZOOM screens currently blank or with no person in view
o YAKKEY’s & ?
• ROSEN asked both DONDERO & RECORD to verify on the
ZOOM screen that windows were empty and blacked out
▪ BOD vote had not been unanimous, 2 dissenting votes.
▪ REICH attempted to end discussion to bring up at next BOD meeting
▪ ROSEN wanted to discuss with membership, got group support, & REICH
relented
• all LICOA members should be treated equally, and ZOOM should
be offered only to select few; either everyone, or no one
▪ ROSEN moved to have a vote at that time on his Proposal that:
• Either: Nobody uses ZOOM to encourage getting together & not
have the right to vote by participating remotely.
• OR
• Give ZOOM access to anyone who wants it, but in order for it to
count for participation voting purposes, member must be
physically present at meeting.
▪ Motion seconded by DIBLASI and several others.
▪ REICH did not allow membership vote saying that it had been voted on
and decided by a BOD vote & the membership did not have the right to
vote on it themselves.
▪ DIBLASI, DONATO and other members voiced their opinions to have a
vote
▪ REICH and ALBANESE stated that we could not take a vote at that time
because there was not a way to ensure that all the voters were Active
Members with the right to vote. We could vote on it at another time.
▪ DIBLASI stated that with a seconded motion on the floor, refusing a vote
was against the By Laws.
50/50 drawing was ticket #615974, $133 won by Mannie CAPELLA.

End of Meeting: MOTION TO ADJOURN.
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